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"In Europe,,as in Asia, there  has  been pro-
gress towards.security and stability,  but here 
also the outlook-sives no reason for conplacd. 
ency. 

"At-the December-meeting of the North 
Atlantic Council in Paria,-from- which I have 
just returned, there was general recognition 
that  international tensions have somewha t . 
diMinished, and that-  the danger of open' mili 
tary aggression.is . perhaps lesi than it was a 
year or two ago.:Bitit was also -'agreed that 
the menace to our security from  the forces of 
Communist imperialism remains, and that the 
Communist conspiracy against.freedom still 
persists. -  

"Furthermore, any comfort which  • e might 
derive from such easing  of • tension as may have. 
occurred -during the year, is neutralized, to 
some extent at least, brtheknowledge-thav if 
war does come, it wi ll  now be far more terrible 
even=n it.would have been a year or so ago; 
becauie of déVelopnents,  in the U:S.S.e..-  as 
well as on our side, in the power- and the 
quantity of nuclear weapona.and in the means 
of delivering them. • 

"It would be folly, therefore, to allow , 

ourselves to be.lulled into a sense offalse 
security. But it woUld also be wrong to so 
harden our .hearts, or close our minds to the 
point where we could not respondto any genuine 
peace move, to any-sincere offer to negotiate 
that might eventually appear from-behind the 

• iron curtain. -  - • 

MR. EISENHOWER'S ADDRESS. 

"Che.such.move of- encouraging and. far- - 
reaching significance was-made from-our side 
early in December; -19 53,--when President 
-Eisenhower, in a memorable address to the 
General Assembly of the United Nations, out. 
lined a new and•imaginative.approach to the 
problem of-international-co-operation in the 
field of atomic-energy.- His plan calls - for- the 

- establishment of a United-Nations agency to 
develop the peaceful possibilities ofatomic 
energy. All men of good will-must welcome . such 
a. proposal. What its.ultimate fate will be, it 
is too éarlyto say. Hbwever, as the year ends, 
we perhaps may,take some-hope in the accept-
ance (however cautiousbr expressed and however 
hedged with conditions) by the Soviet Govern-

ment of the invitation to negotiate on thia 
all-important matter. • 

"Anether-Majar problem which demands a. 
decision during 1954'concerns the relations of 
the Western democracies and Germany;.mOre 
specifically, - whether-the European Defence 
Community is to cone into being, as a frame-
work, within the general system of the North 
Atlantic coalition, for the association of 
Germany with the defence of the West. No one  
with any-sense of-history can fail to under- • 
stand and,' indeed, to.sympathize with'the 
hesitations and doubts- ,of our French friends 
over this issue; doubts , derived from a cruel' 
and tragic national experience.  But  some solu.d 
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tion  must. be  found,• for it is not;possible for -
a political vacuum- to remain in the i.centre of 
Europe.-Nature abhors a vacuum,butalifotential 
aggressor relishes one. Itis essential, there-

.fore, that some way be found of .cOmeeting 
the arrangements. for colléctive.secimi,ty, 
begun with the inception•of the  North - Atlantic  
Treaty system. That completion require's  that  
the German people play'anappropriate part in 
collective defence.  The-  method of achieving 
this wi ll  have.to be settled - soon. 

"In.our preoccupation'with regional and 
limited security and political arrangements, 
we Should-not overlook or minimize what-has 
been done during  the-  year by our world organi-
zation. 

"At - the United Nations.there has been 
achievement--notably in the Korean -armistice. 
There has also been frustration. The work, 
hoWever, goes-on, and this indispensable piece 
of international machinery remains•at the 
service of its meMbers in. their efforts to 
realize the ideals of the Charter Which estab-
lished it. . • 

• PROGRESS IN 1953 

"In many fields ,which,.if-not spectacular, 
are of great long-tern importance, encouraging 
and useful progress has  beenn-made in 1953.•I; 
have. mentioned two ofthe principal long-term 
problems•ofthe Western democracies-.-defence 
against Cbmmunist imperialism, and relations 
with the peoples of.Asia. There-is a third 
basic question-  which sometimes overlaps with 
the tvid,. but Which has•a fundamental and 
distinct importance in itself. In'United 
Nations circleathis is called.the question Of 
"under-developmemt"--the sOcial and economiç 
relations 'between.  the-advanced  industrial 
nations and the peoplewin those parts of-the 
planet'whose.economies'are still relatively 
primitive and  whose-  standards of ,  living are 
consequently low.• 

. "ParticularlY throudlEtsexpandéd Programme 
of ié.Chnical Assistance, the United Nations 
haadeveloped. à realistic and practicable 
method Whereby the.technicallymore advanced 
nations -can help the economic and social 
déveloPment of thoseléss fortunate. Through 
this  and  through:Other social.and economic 
programmes; and throughits various Specialized 
•AgencieS, the .United Nations has continued to 
do a great deal ofuseful,'if little public-
ized,work for human'welfare. 

. "The amount of resources ihatcan be- devoted 
to such-activities maybe limited„:Particularly 
so long as the•threat ofngresaion necessi-
tates large expenditures for defence; but it 
would be foolish to forget that fior most of 
the so- calted under-developed mations. of the 
'World, it is precisely in the social and 
economic -articles of the United Nations 
Charter.that they see the main.appeal and . the 
greatest value in international co-operition. 

"Cbmparing-,the situation of.the Western 
World with that of a few years ago (and with 
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